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Step1. Sign up to create an account

Access the following website to create an account.
https://staynavi.direct/

1. Click here to register for a 
membership.

NEXT

If you have already have an account, 
please log in from here.



Step1. Sign up to create an account

2. Enter an email address.

Registration

3. Click here to create a 
temporary account. 

NEXT



Step1. Sign up to create an account
You will receive the following email from STAYNAVI.
*This email is automatically sent. Please do not reply.

4. Click the URL to proceed to create a 
new account. 
You may need to complete 
the registration within 24 hours, 
otherwise this URL will be inactivated.

NEXT



Step1. Sign up to create an account

NEXT

Registration

Your email address shown here.

5. Create an account name.
(half-width letters and numbers only)

7. Enter the password again to confirm.

6. Enter a password. 
Passwords must be 8 to 32 characters in 
length and contain a combination of 
English letters (upper or lower case), 
numbers, and symbols.

8. Click here to complete registration.

Agree and register

By registering for an account,
you fully understand and agree
to the STAYNAVI terms of use
and privacy policy.



Step1. Sign up to create an account
If you see this screen, your registration has been completed. 
You will receive a registration completion email from STAYNAVI.
*This email is automatically sent. Please do not reply.

9. Click here to go to ‘My Page’. NEXT

My Page



Step2. Get a coupon
If you have already booked your hotel, please enter your booking information from ‘My Page’ 
to issue a coupon. 

10. Click here to issue a coupon.
NEXT

The coupons you have already 
issued will be shown here.
＊If you cannot find your 
coupons, please click here.

Click here to got to ‘My Page’.

If you have not booked a hotel, you can find a hotel or tour    
from here.

Hotel Sightseeing

My Page



Step2. Get a coupon
On the top of the page, you will see some important information about Go To Travel Campaign. 

NEXT

<translation>
- You cannot receive a discount just by making a reservation on a hotel (or ferry 

company) website.
- Applicable period: July 22, 2020 to January 31, 2021 (including check out on 

February 1).
- On this website, you can only apply for products shown to be eligible for the Go To 

Travel campaign.
- On this website, we handle discounts on reservations placed directly with the hotel 

(or ferry company) on the official hotel website or over the telephone.
- Please be aware that sales will end once the subsidy budget has been exhausted.
- Please enter the same amount as that of your reservation. The cost of your 

accommodation plan will be discounted.
- Only reservations made through the hotel (or ferry company) website or directly 

over the telephone are eligible. 
*Reservations through a travel agent or online   

booking site are not eligible.
- To confirm residential addresses when checking in, all members of the travelling 

party must present some form of identification (My Number card, driver’s license, 
passport, etc.).

- The conditions of the campaign are subject to change depending on requests made 
by the Japanese government.



Step2. Get a coupon

NEXT

Please enter the reservation information.

1. Select the location of the hotel you have booked.

2. Enter the name of the hotel you have booked and search.

3. Select the date you are checking in from the calendar.

4. Select the date you are checking out from the calendar.

5. Please enter the reservation number for your existing
booking (enter 0000 if no number was issued).
*Only reservations made on the official website or directly over the telephone are eligible 
for discounts. Please do not enter a reservation number from another booking site.

Enter check-in, check-out, and reservation number.

Select the hotel you have booked.

Search



Step2. Get a coupon
Please enter the reservation information.

NEXT

6. Select the date you made the reservation .
*It is not the date you are staying at the hotel, but the date you 
made the reservation.

7. Enter the name of hotel plan you booked. 
If you cannot enter in Japanese, you might want to copy and paste 
from the reservation site.

8. Select the area you (or representative) live in Japan.

9. Enter representative’s last name.  

10. Enter representative’s first name. 

11. Enter representative’s phone number.



Step2. Get a coupon
Please enter the reservation information.

12. Enter the number of guests staying.
*Please make sure to count infants as well.

13. Enter the total amount including tax.
*Bath tax and service charges will also be discounted only if they are included as 
part of an accommodation plan.

14. This is for hotel use only. 
Please do not check this box.

Adults Children

15. Click here to issue a coupon.

This is all you need to do to get a Go To Travel campaign discount.



Step2. Print coupon or read QR code
Please print out the coupon or read the QR code 
to show to the staff at the hotel.

1. Hotel name
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2. Coupon number

3. The date of coupon issued

7. Reservation number

9. Representative's residence

<Coupon sample>

13. Total amount

14. Discounted  Amount 15. Total amount after discount
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8
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4. Hotel name

5. Check in

8. Name of hotel plan

12

11. Representative’s phone number 

10. Representative’s name

12. Number of guests

6. Check out

Please receive a coupon when you check in. 
*Coupons worth 15 percent of the total cost to be spent on other travel expenses during the trip, 
including souvenir shops, restaurants, tourist attractions and activities

QR code

Print Cancel



For inquiries

https://japantripsearch.com/

If you have any questions about Go To Travel campaign or how to use STAYNAVI,
you can ask JAPAN TRIP SEARCH.


